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Aiming to encourage Participation ..

The eGovernment Authority Holds a Two‐Day Explanatory
Workshop on Bahrain Excellence Award 2011
Kingdom of Bahrain‐ Manama: The eGovernment Authority has recently held a two day
explanatory workshop for government employees in relation to the Bahrain Excellence Award
2011, held under the patronage of His Highness Shaikh Mohammed Bin Mubarak Al Khalifa,
Deputy Prime Minister, Chairman of the Supreme Committee for Information and
Communication Technology, which aimed to introduce the participation process, its rules and
criteria, as well as to encourage various government involvement.
Almost 50 employees from more than 24 governmental entities in the Kingdom of Bahrain have
participated in this workshop. Furthermore, a brief was presented by (Grand Thorton), the
Award Knowledge Partner about the participating methods, and instructions on how to apply
according to the set standards.
“The workshop was conducted as the Kingdom of Bahrain seeks to locally encourage excellence
and inspire innovation in electronic projects, in addition to developing the participating projects
in the eGovernment Excellence Award 2011, through increasing the awareness in the
importance getting involved in such activities” stated Dr. Zakerya Ahmed Al Khaja, Director of
Policies and Business Processes Re‐engineering at the eGovernment Authority, as he stressed
on the main objective; to provide better services with the highest level of quality to the
citizens.
Besides the introduction on the eGovernment Excellence Award 2011, different topics were
discussed during the workshop concerning the competing categories (Government, Multi and
individual sectors). In this framework, another topic conferred was the latest innovations added
to the award such as the creation of the (Multi Sector) category, where government and private
sectors in eLearning and eEconomy can compete within. Alongside these discussions, was
granting the Non‐Government Organizations (NGOs) a special award to honor their efforts and
contributions in the development of the IT community.
The Award consists of 11 categories, divided into three sections, (Government sector), (Multi
sector), and (Individuals sector).
Six categories are included in the Government: (Best eContent, Best eService, Best eMaturity,
Best eProject, eEconomy and eEducation).

The Multi sector includes 4 categories: (Best ICT Solutions Provider, Best eEconomy and
eEducation, Best eNGOs Non Government Organizations). The Individuals’ category includes
two branches: (eCitizen, Best eConcept).
Last but not least, the eGovernment Excellence Award 2011 is an extension of the GCC
eGovernment Excellence Award. The nominated winning well‐merited electronic projects will
represent the Kingdom of Bahrain at the GCC level in the field of eGovernment, held by the end
of this year.
For more information on the eGovernment Excellence Award 2011, or for participation, please
visit the official award’s website: www.egovawards.bh.
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About eGovernment Authority
The eGovernment Authority (eGA) was established in August 2007 by Royal Decree No (69). Reporting to the Cabinet, the eGA
is responsible for coordinating and executing e‐government initiatives in line with the strategies, plans, and programs set by the
Supreme Council for Information Communication Technology (SCICT), headed by HE Sheikh Mohammed bin Mubarak Al Khalifa,
Deputy Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Bahrain
The eGA’s role entails everything from proposing overall policies and appropriate legislations to the SCICT for approval to
overseeing the execution of the approved SCICT programs. This includes suggesting required IT programs, facilitating
communications and services between all government entities, opening new e‐channels for e‐government services, and
offering technical and knowledge‐based support to the ministries and other government entities.
Currently, the eGA is working on executing the plans contained within Bahrain’s e‐Government strategy to achieve the
ambitious Bahraini e‐initiatives, as well as offering 200 basic governmental services electronically via various communication
channels within 3 years to all citizens, residents, and businesses of Bahrain.
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